Pollinator Surveys
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Pollinating insects provide us with a valuable free service that is under threat! Get outside this summer and help
monitor our pollinating insects by getting involved in one, or all, of the following surveys!
There are over 4,000 species of pollinating insect in the UK that provide us with a valuable free service that is
often taken for granted. With the loss of over 97% of our wildflower meadows since World War Two, many of our
pollinators have experienced significant population declines.
As part of the John Muir Pollinator Way project, we are encouraging people of all ages to get outside this summer
and look for pollinating insects and the flowers they are foraging from. This will not only improve the recording of
species but ultimately help monitor the long-term trend of populations of several species. Not only that, but it’s fun
to look for bees and hoverflies and the flowers they feed from!

Buglife’s John Muir Pollinator Way Pollinator Survey
For this survey, Buglife have designed a two page spotting sheet with information on 4 bumble bees, 2 solitary
bees, 5 hoverflies, a bee fly and two beetles to look our for. This sheet also allows you to write notes on the flowers
that your pollinator has visited as well as anything else of interest. There is a separate one page recording sheet
that accompanies the spotting sheet.
To get started, follow the links below to download the pollinator spotting sheet and recording form from the link
below, or photocopy the ones in the pack. Go out on a bright sunny day for a visit to your local park, nature reserve
or even your garden and record what you see. Remember to submit your records and these will let us see where
you have been and what you have seen.
https://www.buglife.org.uk/activities-for-you/wildlife-surveys/john-muir-pollinator-way-pollinator-survey
continues over

Bugs Count
OPAL have put together a simple, timed bug hunt which you can do between May and November
in any area close to you. Combined with this is their Species Quest which focuses on 6
invertebrate species and asks you to send in records of any that you see.
To take part, follow the link below to download your survey pack, which includes an instruction
booklet and an identification chart. You can also download posters, a recording sheet and submit
your results online.
https://www.opalexplorenature.org/bugscount

Biodiversity Survey
This is another OPAL survey which aims to help you find out what’s living in your hedge! Hedges support many
animals by providing food and shelter. Berries and seeds are food for birds, while holes beneath the hedge are
often home to small mammals. You’ll also discover many invertebrates living among the leaves.
To take part, follow the link below to download your survey pack, which includes an instruction booklet, a hedgerow
identification guide and a species identification chart. Find a suitable hedge and then follow the survey pack
instructions, before submitting your results on the online form.
https://www.opalexplorenature.org/biodiversitysurvey

Polli:Nation Survey
The Polli:Nation survey is a large-scale national survey that will provide answers to important research questions
about the health and status of pollinating insects across the UK. You can become a citizen scientist with Polli:Nation
by surveying your local patch (school grounds, park or garden) for pollinators.
To take part, download the survey pack from the link below, find your suitable spot, and start looking. All you
need to take part will be downloaded in the survey pack, including identification guides for habitats, plants and
pollinators, and recording forms. You can also download information on mapping your site.
http://www.polli-nation.co.uk/activity/survey/
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along the John Muir way

